
other christmas items

MANTEL GARLANDS 6 FT | $242

fresh greens interwoven with ribbon & berry

embellishments. lights can be added if there

is a power source available.

MANTEL GARLANDS 8 FT | $303

fresh greens interwoven with ribbon & berry

embellishments. lights can be added if there

is a power source available.

LARGE WREATH | $198

fresh green wreath with added decor

embellishments & ribbon. 24" in diameter.

XL WREATH | $272

fresh green wreath with added decor

embellishments & ribbon. 36" in diameter.

LARGE POINSETTIAS | $40

approx 10" tall - with water retaining pot

cover & decorative wrap.

XL POINSETTIAS | $80

approx 18" tall - with water retaining pot

cover & decorative wrap.

DECORATIVE PILLOWS, BLANKETS, & TABLE

TOP DECOR | $62 each

add holiday cheer to any room with hand

picked holiday inspired decor. custom

selected to suit the rental property.

SANTA VISITS | $186 + tip not included

schedule a personal 20-minute visit from

Santa through December 24th.

holidays with abodeholidays with abode
PARK CITYPARK CITY

MOUNTAIN MODERN
includes white, clear, & neutral tones

CHILDREN’S DELIGHT
includes whimsical, colorful, Christmas characters, &
family friendly items

COLORFUL CHRISTMAS
includes all colors, all over

CHRISTMAKA
includes blue, white, silver, & blended traditions

SUNDANCE
includes natural decor, berry sticks, garlands,
grapevine, & rustic elements

RED + WHITE

RED + GOLD

ALL GOLD OR MIXED METALS

curated christmas trees

All packages include delivery, setup, tree stand,
white/colored lights, desired decorations and pickup.
Deluxe trees are more densely decorated with lights and
ornaments. 

CHRISTMAS TREES

6 FT UNDECORATED | $773
6 FT DECORATED | $897
6 FT DELUXE | $1,088
7 FT UNDECORATED | $897
7 FT DECORATED | $1,169
7 FT DELUXE | $1,267
8 FT UNDECORATED | $1,088
8 FT DECORATED | $1,515
8 FT DELUXE | $1,762
9 FT DECORATED | $2,102
9 FT DELUXE | $2,608
10 FT DECORATED | $2,442
10 FT DELUXE | $2,924
11 FT + DELUXE| SPEAK TO CONCIERGE FOR PRICING


